Abstract Searching is one of the operations used commonly on the Internet. Search engine, a tool for searching, are extremely popular and recurrently used sites. There are billions of pages on the Web where it is not possible to search all the related websites manually. However, most well-known search engines return results having many pages that are absolutely useless for the user. The security and authentication of the web pages in the websites is also a challenging and an important issue in the current scenario. Phishing is a social crime which affects the privacy and security of the users. Nowadays, this social crime has been increasing as the World Wide Web is becoming more and more popular. This research mainly deals with three proposed approaches for the design of effective and secure search engine. They are (i) Semantic Based Multiple Web Search Engine(ii)Web Caching and Response Time Optimization Based On Eviction Method (ii)Detection Of Phishing Web Pages Based On Image Processing Techniques. The proposed approaches were evaluated on the java platform to determine their performance. Thus the semantic approach is very significant in terms of search accuracy. The time complexity is also reduced greatly in this approach. The searches take place simultaneously from different search engines, and the searches do not have to wait for each search engine, the results are computed simultaneously from multiple search engines and they are displayed on the screen. The result is therefore much faster.
INTRODUCTION
Searching is one of the operations used commonly on the Internet. Search engine (Brin et al., 1998 ) a tool for searching, are extremely popular and recurrently used sites. Consider a card catalogue in a library. There exist a volumness and helpful information, but it is physically not possible to check all the books personally for finding particular information. Similarly, there are billions of pages on the Web; it is not possible to search all the related websites manually. Thus, the explosive growth and remarkable development of information offered to end users through the Web has made the search engine approach to play a key role.
At present, search engines comprise mainly, useful tools for arranging information and extracting knowledge from the Web. However, it is not exceptional that still the most well-known search engines return results having many pages that are absolutely useless for the user. This is mostly because of the fact that fundamental relevance criterions underlying their information retrieval strategies focus on the existence of query keywords within the returned pages. However, because of their common-purpose approach, gives unrelated results that provide a group of useless pages.
Motivation
There are various problems and issues associated with the existing search engines. Because of the general-purpose approach of the search engines, it is always common that results provide a burden of irrelevant pages. This problem also occurs in most popular search engines, which return results including many pages that are definitely useless for the user. The main reason for this problem is the very basic relevance criterions underlying their information retrieval strategies which rely on the presence of Query keywords within the returned pages. The major drawbacks of the search engines are:  Query only focus single search engine.  Most existing search engines however, provide poor support to accessing the web results.  No analysis of stopping keywords from the user query.  It will not give relevant or exact result.  Number of iterations is high.
Moreover, the security and authentication of the web pages in the websites is also a challenging issue in the current scenario. So these problems motivated to develop optimized semantic based multiple web search engine with phishing detection.
RELATED WORKS
There are many approaches available in the literature for web search engines which gives many ideas and techniques to provide the required information collected from the World Wide Web. The characteristics and features of various web mining techniques are discussed in this section.
Yan Li et al., (2002) has done research on Web mining-based intelligent search engine. At present, the World-Wide Web has grown to a distributed information space with almost 100 million workstations and a number of billion pages, which creates the troubles for trying to find necessary information amongst the vast amount of information available. The search engine is an extremely important tool for people to find information on the Internet, but imperfection and poor-recall prevails extensively in existing search engines. Through the progress made in this area, efficient and precise sharp search engines based on Web mining tools have become important. Yan et al., (2002) developed the hypothesis and correlative conception of the search engine and then the description, categorization and the application of Web mining were illustrated with significant applications of Web mining approach in sharp search engines.Yi Jin et al., (2008) performed the research on search engine based on semantic web. Search engines plays a key role in the achievement of the Web, search engines assists several internet users to quickly find appropriate information. However the unsettled troubles of existing search engines have created the way for the growth of the semantic Web. In the environment of semantic Web, the search engines are supposed to be more helpful and well-organized for searching the appropriate Web information. In his work the author have formulated the architecture of a semantic search engine, and it shows how the fundamental elements of the semantic search engine can be used in the fundamental task of information retrieval. And then an enhanced algorithm based on TFIDF approach was developed in this work to assure the retrieve information resources in a more effective way. Yufei Li et al., (2007) developed a relation-based search engine in semantic web. Due to the growth of the Web, information "Big Bang" has occurred on the Internet. Search engines have turned out to be one of the most supportive tools for gathering helpful information from the Internet. However, instead of considering about the semantics of information, the machine on the existing web cares only about the location and display of information. Because of this limitation of the existing web, the search outcomes by even the most accepted search engines cannot generate acceptable results. The expansion of the next generation web, semantic Web, will turn the condition entirely. In his work, he developed a prototype relation-based search engine, "OntoLook," which has been applied in an essential semantic Web environment in lab. He has also presented its system architecture and evaluated the key technique.
Web caching (Davison, 2002 ) is a technology for providing solution to network traffic on the internet. It is a temporary storage of Web objects for retrieval. There are three important advantages of Web caching such as reduced bandwidth consumption, reduced server load and reduced latency. These benefits have made the Web less costly with better performance, Sulaiman et al., (2008) proposed an Artificial Intelligence (AI) approach for Web caching to find the type of Web request, either to cache or not, and to optimize the performance on Web cache. Two approaches are used in this study; Artificial Neural Network (ANN), and Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO). The experimental results have showed that some improvements have been accomplished compared to the existing technique in terms of Web cache size.
Wenyin Liu et al., (2006) proposed anti-phishing technique which uses visual characteristics to recognize potential phishing sites and calculate doubtful pages similar to actual sites registered with the system. The first of two sequential processes in the site watcher system runs on local email servers and monitors emails for keywords and doubtful URLs. The second process then compares the potential phishing pages against actual pages and estimates visual similarities between them in terms of key regions, page layouts, and overall styles. The technique developed gives anti-phishing solution. But, time consuming and complexity of the algorithm are the main drawbacks of this approach.
SCOPE OF THE RESEARCH
This research focuses on the effective design of multiple search engines which provide the most relevant web pages. Moreover, this research also focuses on the security of the web pages and avoids phishing attacks. Thus, this research is keen in making the user feel satisfied while browsing for information in the World Wide Web. This research finds its scope in various fields. As World Wide Web has seen explosive growth and development, this research is very useful in many fields. Especially, the proposed anti-phishing approach is very much useful in the military applications and other government websites as it provides security and authentication to the websites.
OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH
This novel research overcomes the drawbacks of the existing search engines and to provide privacy and security in the World Wide Web. The main objectives are:
 To develop the analysis of stopping keywords from the user query.  To provide relevant or exact result to the user's query.  To reduce the number of iterations.  To provide security and authentication to the web pages through effective anti phishing techniques.  To provide better Hit Ratio and Byte Hit Ratio. 
PROPOSED METHODOLOGY

Semantic Based Multiple Web Search Engine
In Semantic Web, each page possesses semantic metadata that record additional details concerning the Web page itself. It will be revealed that relations among concepts embedded into semantic annotations can be effectively used to define a ranking strategy for Semantic Web search engines (Shaikh et al., 2010) . Ontologybased lexical relations like synonyms, antonyms, and homonyms between keywords (but not concepts) have been used to "expand" query results which automatically associate related concepts, and exploit the semantic knowledge base to automatically formulate formal queries.
A. Design of Multiple Search Engine
The most common and popular search engines are Google and Yahoo and one of the oldest search engines is AltaVista. All existing search engines have weaknesses, even Google (link searches must be exact, it does not support full Boolean, it only indexes a part of the web pages or PDF files, etc.). This section represents a real reason for building better search engine. A scalable distributed repository is utilized to store the crawled collection of Web pages. Plans for physical organization of pages on the storage devices, distribution of pages across machines, and methods to incorporate freshly crawled pages, are important issues in the design of this repository. The repository supports both random and stream-based access modes. Random access allows individual pages to be retrieved based on an internal page identifier. Stream-based access allocates all or a significant subset of pages to be retrieved as a stream. Query-based access to the pages and the computed features (from the feature repository) is provided via the Web Base query engine. (Ding et al., 2004) Unlike the traditional keyword-based queries supported by existing search engines, queries to the Web Base query (Baeza Yates et al., 2006) engine can involve predicates on both the content and link structure of the Web pages. In selection of search engines twenty five search engines were selected to conduct the experiment. Few of them are AltaVista, google, yahoo, clusty, you tube, file tube, citeceer etc. At first, the search engines were chosen and the user query is submitted to all search engines under concern. The queries covered a broad range of topics. The topics are as follows: Computer science, education, Internet, literature, music, plants, sports, travel etc. The precision of content of these pages is compared to give the result and is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Figure.1 Semantic Web infrastructure
B. Resource Description Framework (RDF)
RDF is a common framework for describing a Web site's metadata, or the information about the information on the site (Junghoo et al., 1988) . It offers interoperability between applications that exchange machine-understandable information on the Web. RDF details information such as a site's sitemap, the dates updates were made, keywords that search engines look for. Web page's Resource Description Framework is a framework for processing metadata and it describes relationships among resources with properties and values.
C. Design of Ontology Search
As mentioned in the last section, finding ontology to satisfy user requirements is a very important issue, in both KB reuse and Semantic Web areas. There is no existing tool to solve this problem. Google does have the power, but does not seem to be precise enough to give good results. After some experiments, it is noticed that the problem arises because Google does not provide a good visualization function for the ontology files (in different formalisms, such as RDFs, etc.) (Kapoor et al., 1995) Found Pages an intuitive graphic format; they have to look through the ontologies as structured text files. This process takes a lot of time and cannot promise a good result, as the plain text of the ontology cannot show the internal structure of the ontology clearly.
D. Clustering the web result
Clustering is the act of grouping similar object into sets. In the web search context: categorizing web pages (search results) into groups, to get different groups equivalent to different user needs. Existing search engines such as Google and Yahoo return ranked lists of Web pages in response to a user's query request. Web users have to shift through the list to locate pages of interest (Ding et al., 2005) . This is a time-consuming operation when multiple sub-topics of the given query are mixed together. A possible solution to this issue is to cluster search results into different groups and to facilitate users to identify their required group at a glance.
Experimental Results
An evaluation study of the proposed technique is presented in this section. The performance of the proposed approach is evaluated by this experimental observation.
The comparison table and comparison chart shows search engine performance for the user query "2010 ICCIC conference". That user query gets the result from different search engines. The user query can be measured based on normal query result, without any semantic analysis and web cache optimization analysis. Then the same query gets different results from different search engines using web cache optimization. Then the same user query get the different search engine result based on semantic web result. Figure 2 shows the graphical representation of the query result comparison of the semantic based result with the normal result and the web cache optimization result. It is observed from the figures that the proposed semantic approach provides significant results when compared with the normal query result.
Figure. 2 Performance Comparison
Web Caching and Response Time Optimization Based On Eviction Method
This proposed web cache (proxy server) (Luigi et al., 2000) is to develop a utility to share internet from single connection to a large network around 200 machines with different operating systems as shown in Figure  3 . The software is developed using the Java Language. Java applet applications are mostly used in the web pages, but JFC (swing) is used for developing the software. This work provides an intelligent environment containing a number of ready-made options like cache, log file, error checking, connection pooling, etc. These ready-made tools may be any of the GUI components that are available in the Java AWT package. By using this utility, Administrator can control and maintain the whole network, which uses the Least Recently Used document in web caches which replaces Randomized web cache replacement algorithm. A web cache sits between web server and a client and watches request for web pages. It caches web documents for serving previously retrieved pages when it receives a request for them.
Web Cache Replacement Algorithm
The major aspects of Web caching are: 1. Routing requests 2. Replacing documents 3. Updating documents This proposed approach focused on the second aspect, algorithm of replacing documents. With the investigation of web coaching's characteristics going further; algorithms of replacing documents depending on the statistics of collected web data were proposed. Each of them considers one or more of the following factors into its scheme:
1. Document reference frequency 2. Document reference regency 3. Document sizes 4. Strong or loose consistence of documents` 5. Replica document in different proxies 6. Non-replica document in different proxies. Efficient schemes integrate more than one of factors in their implementation of web cache. Some techniques consider different cache architecture to enhance caching performance, such as a fully-connected network of N cache (Chrlos et al., 1999) .
Experimental Results
A comparative performance analysis is performed for the proposed hierarchical caching architecture. Figure 4 displays the hit-ratio for the various Web cache algorithms. Thus it is seen that proposed Least Grade Replacement algorithm outperforms the other ones.
Figure. 4 Comparison of Web Cache Algorithms
Detection Of Phishing Web Pages Based On Image Processing Techniques 5.2.1. Phishing Detection based on EMD
In the developed semantic search engine the queries have been cached and the cached pages have been loaded as snap shots and it is processed using image matrix software to verify phising. The process steps are as follows. The original image is compared with the suspected image. The Earth Movers Distance (EMD) is used to evaluate the visual similarity of the suspected pages to the original pages. If EMD=0 then it is reported as original web page. If EMD=1 then the result is reported as phished web page. Earth Mover's Distance (EMD), (Cohen et al., 1999 ) is used to estimate the visual similarity of web pages. The main cause that internet users could become phishing victims is that phishing web pages (Rachna Dhamija et al., 2005) generally have high visual similarity with real web pages, such as visually similar block layouts, dominant colors, images, and fonts etc. This approach follows the anti-phishing approach to get suspected web pages. This approach parses URLs in suspected emails, attain web pages of these URLs, and convert them into normalized images. The approach represent signatures of these images with features composed of the dominant color category and its equivalent centroid coordinate to compute the visual similarity to protected web pages. The linear programming approach (Levina et al., 2001 ) is used to calculate Earth Mover's Distance. Earth Mover's Distance (EMD) denotes the dissimilarity of two given signatures. An antiphishing system can protect many web pages simultaneously. A threshold is computed for each protected web page using supervised training. If the Earth Mover's Distance (EMD) based visual similarity of a web page exceeds the threshold of a protected web page, then the web page is classified as phishing.
A. Earth Mover's Distance (EMD)based Visual Assessment
Earth Mover's Distance is an approach to estimate the distance (dissimilarity) between two given signatures. A signature is a set of features and their corresponding weights. The approach comes from a well known transportation problem. Producers want to transport their products to consumers. Suppose the distances of each pair of producer and consumer are given, and they are denoted into a distance matrix D, which is defined before calculating Earth Mover's Distance. EMD can be represented as: It has been shown in practice that Earth Mover's Distance has advantages in representing problems involving multi-featured signatures. Earth Mover's Distance allows for partial matches in a very natural way, and is especially fit for cognitive distance evaluation and vision problems (Grauman et al., 2004) .
B. Web page Preprocessing and Signature Generation
The suspected web pages are suspected and protected web pages from the web and generate their signatures. The preprocessing of web pages is a three step process a. Obtain the image of the web page from the given URL; b. .Perform normalization; and c. Represent the web page image as a web page visual signature (consists of color and coordinate features).
The process of displaying a web page in a web browser on the screen from HTML and accessory files (including pictures, Flash movies, ActiveX plug-ins, Java Applets, etc.) is the web page rendering. The approach use the GDI (Graphic Device Interface) API provided by Microsoft Internet Explorer to get web page images and save them as jpeg files at original size. The images of the original sizes are transformed into images with normalized sizes (e.g. 100*100). The Lanczos algorithm (John et al., 1995) is used to calculate the resized image because it has very strong anti-aliasing properties in Fourier domain, and it is also easy to compute in spatial domains. Lanczos algorithm can also generate sharp images, and intuitively, sharp images can provide clearer signature for images. www.bbb.org is an example of a square-like image, www .banktechnews.com is an example of a longer image, and www.bankofcyprus.com is an example of a wider image. Each of them is normalized into fixed-size square images. The normalized images are to present the signature of each web page.
A signature of an image is a feature vector which can effectively represent the image. The signature of an image used in our approach comprises features and their corresponding weights. A feature comprises a color and the centroid of its position distribution in the image.
C. Computing Visual Similarity from EMD
Earth Mover's Distance is used to compute the similarity of two web pages depending on their signatures as follows. The distance matrix D= [dij] ( 1≤ i ≤ m,1≤ j ≤ n ) is defined in advance in a straightforward way: the normalized Euclidian distance of the degraded ARGB colors is first computed, and then compute the normalized Euclidian distance of centroids. The two distances are added up with weights p and q respectively to form the feature distance, where p+q=1.
If EMD value is 0 the two images are identical, and If EMD value is 1 the two images are completely different. Phishing has become a severe problem of internet security. A phishing web page detection method using the Earth Mover's Distance based visual similarity assessment is proposed. This approach works at the pixel level of web pages rather than at the text level, and can thus detect phishing web pages only if they are "visually similar" to the protected ones without considering the similarity of the source codes.
Experimental Results
The Earth Mover's Distance is calculated between the two web page images. If the EMD value is equal to 0, then the suspected page is original else if the EMD value is equal to 1, then the suspected page is phished page. Figure 6 depicts the computation of the EMD, which detects phishing.
Figure. 6 Phishing Detection Result
Thus this method effectively detects the phishing attacks through the EMD approach.
CONCLUSION
The proposed semantic based multiple web search engine shows very high accuracy and reduces time complexity. For the process time of 10 seconds, it is observed from the experimental result that Google search engine achieves the normal query result of about 50. Similarly, when web cache optimization is used for the processing time of 10 seconds, the query result is 80 where as the query result for the proposed semantic approach for the same processing time of 10 seconds is 95. Thus the semantic approach is very significant in terms of search accuracy. The time complexity is also reduced greatly in this approach. The searches take place simultaneously from different search engines, and the searches do not have to wait for each search engine, the results are computed simultaneously from multiple search engines and they are displayed on the screen. The result is therefore much faster.
It is observed from the experimental result that the Least Grade Replacement algorithm shows better Hit Ratio (HR) and Byte Hit Ratio (BHR) when compared with LRU and LFU. It is observed that the HR of the LGR algorithm is 500 where as the other algorithm have very less HR.
In order to further prove the efficiency of the proposed semantic search engine, the time taken to access a typical website was calculated for all types of search engines individually. It was found that the proposed semantic search engine was able to catch the website 75% faster than other types.
The cached web page from the designed semantic search engine is processed using image matrix software and by assessing using visual similarity based on Earth Movers Distance it is being reported as phished web page or original web page.
